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The Berkshire Farm Center brand is more than a name and logo. It is a set of values, attributes, and visual 
images that reflect our mission of strengthening children and families to live safely, independently, and 
productively in their home communities. 

Adherence to these guidelines is essential in maintaining a consistent and professional public identify for 
the Agency. Our identity must be consistent across internal and external materials including: marketing 
materials, print and incentive items, event displays, office signage, digital platforms, etc. 

Achieving an effective brand starts with a unified brand identity. Over the course of the year, our brand 
guidelines will expand to include approved visual images for display, brand positioning statement, and 
brand attributes. As we build consistency across the state, our brand will only deepen and become more 
meaningful to our staff and the public.

These brand guidelines illustrate how to apply the visual components of our brand. It includes directions 
on how to use our logos, colors and typefaces. This guide is accessible to all Berkshire employees by 
accessing Berkshire Today and clicking the ‘Marketing’ tab. This guide can also be shared with outside 
printers and other vendors for print/creation accuracy. 

Sincerely,
Berkshire’s Marketing Team 

INTRODUCTION
Welcome to the Berkshire Farm Center Brand Guidelines.

We are here to help! If you need assistance using the guide or have questions, please contact a member of our Marketing Team.

 Bryanna Fucci      Julie Brennan

 Marketing & Communications Specialist  Vice President, Development & Marketing

 518-781-0965      518-781-1855

 Bryannafucci@berkshirefarm.org     Jbrennan@berkshirefarm.org
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To strengthen children & 
families so they can live safely, 
independently & productively 

within their home communities.

OUR MISSION
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Passion

Excellence

Innovation

Community

Self-Care

Impact

OUR VALUES
We value PASSION - We are inspired by those we serve. We have 
a deep sense of commitment to the work we are called to do.

We value EXCELLENCE - We strive to give our best in all we do. 
We are responsive to the needs and committed to the success of 
each other, our clients, our customers and our many partners.

We value INNOVATION - A creative spirit infuses everything we 
do. Challenges fuel our desire to improve. Collaborating in new 
ways creates endless possibilities.

We value COMMUNITY - From many voices comes one mission. 
We are most successful when we support one another as one 
team. We embrace our individuality, our diversity and our 
partnerships.

We value SELF-CARE - We are our best selves when we are in 
balance. We practice and model effective self-care in order to 
promote the health and well-being of ourselves and others by 
recognizing effort, celebrating success, and empowering and 
supporting one another.

We value IMPACT - What we do matters. We make measurable 
improvements with lasting impressions for those we serve.
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LOGOS
This is Berkshire’s primary logo. It should be used on 
official documents, publications, web pages & signage.

This is Berkshire’s primary logo in Greyscale for news 
papers or black and white publications

This is Berkshire’s primary logo with white sub-heading 
to be used on black or colored backgrounds.

This is Berkshire’s primary logo in white to be used on 
purple, black or darker backgrounds

This is Berkshire’s logo with the foster care tagline which can be 
used for foster parent recruitment material and events.

These logos can be found on Berkshire 
Today under the Marketing tab.

When possible, please use the .PNG 
file for printing or submitting logo for 
ads. 

Contact Marketing for other file types

Do not save logo from website.
 
No other colors or variations of purple 
may be used as our logo.
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The Berkshire B and stacked logos can be 
used on collateral such as, shirts, pens and 
other small items with limited space.
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INAPPROPRIATE LOGO USE
Berkshire’s logo will remain the same state-wide. It should always be featured correctly and 
consistently in all usage and material. Do not skew, change color or manipulate logo in any way.

The following are examples of improper usage and should be avoided:
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ONE VOICE
Brand Positioning Statement: When asked, What is Berkshire Farm Center?
 
 
Berkshire’s mission is to strengthen children and families so they can live safely, independently 
and productively within their home communities. With over 100 programs statewide, Berkshire 
provides trauma-informed care right where families need us most; in their communities and 
in their homes. And, when working with families in their homes is not an option, Berkshire 
provides a safe haven for children in need of care through one of our over 500 certified foster 
homes, residential treatment center or community group homes. We live our mission and serve 
approximately 2,000 children and families everyday. 

When speaking about the Agency in speech or conversation it should be referred to as;

•  Berkshire Farm Center & Services for Youth or
•  Berkshire Farm Center or
•  Berkshire

NOT REFERED TO AS;

x Berkshire Farms
x Berkshire Farm
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BRAND
COLORS

Use PANTONE or CMYK for any 
print use such as collateral or 
business materials.

Use RGB for electronic use such as 
Powerpoint, digital, web and video.
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Color Values: Purple

RGB 88   44   131

HEX/HTML 582C83

CMYK    82  98  0  12

Color Values: Teal

RGB 0   191   179

HEX/HTML    00BFB3

CMYK    76  0  38  0

Color Values: Grey

RGB 208   211   212

HEX/HTML    D0D3D4

CMYK    7  3  5  8

Color Values: Yellow

RGB 250   224   83

HEX/HTML    FAE053

CMYK    0  2  83  0

Primary 

The primary color of Berkshire is “Berkshire 
Purple”. There have been variations of 
this over the years. The current purple 
is deeper and more mature allowing for 
better visibility on the web and in print.

Complimentary  (To be used by Marketing Dept. ONLY)

These complimentary colors support the purple. They do not represent the agency as a whole but can 
be used to supplement marketing campaigns and various communications as needed.
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SUB-HEADING FONT BODY FONT

Trebucet MS
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789!@$%
Trebucet MS Italic
Trebucet MS Bold
Trebucet MS Bold Italic

Leelawadee
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789!@$%
Leelawadee Italic
Leelawadee Bold

TYPOGRAPHY

HEADING FONT
Jasmine UPC
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789!@$%
Jasmine UPC Italic
Jasmine UPC Bold
Jasmine UPC Bold Italic

These fonts are a step back from the rigid formal font of Times New 
Roman. The softer edges and rounded lines evoke a more positive and 
approachable brand.

All weights and faces are allowed for use, but should be used with 
discretion where appropriate. All three fonts can be found in Microsoft 
Word.ABcABc
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FIRST, LAST NAME
TITLE, DEPARTMENT
BERKSHIRE FARM CENTER & SERVICES FOR YOUTH
ADDRESS - STATE SAME LINE
O:      C:
F:
EMAIL:
WWW.BERKSHIREFARM.ORG

13640 State Rt. 22 Canaan, NY 12029

Acceptable E-mail Signature

An email signature is one of the most common 
brand impressions we provide to those outside of 
Berkshire. Following this template will convey a 
high level of professionalism and provide instant 
name and brand recognition to the recipient.

Type the web address below the logo with the appropriate 
link to your dept. For example;

www.Berkshirefarm.org/donate
www.Berkshirefarm.org/foster
www.Berkshirefarm.org/careers

Place logo in upper left hand 
corner, with your office 
address below it.

RETURN ENVELOPE

Wallpaper, banners, and personal quotes are not permitted.
To create your signature in Outlook, please follow the E-mail Signature Directions Sheet located under the ‘Marketing’ tab on Berkshire Today. 
Please also follow the directions to apply your e-mail signature to your settings on your agency phone.
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FRONT BACK

Be sure to always refer to approved color codes on page 11. 
Always use PANTONE or CMYK codes for print material.

 Alternative website options;
 www.berkshirefarm.org/donate
 www.berkshirefarm.org/foster
 www.berkshirefarm.org/careers
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Use white logos on purple and dark colored material.

Use Purple logo on white or light colored material.

Logos may be placed on front or back or both
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QUESTIONS?

For information or questions about these guidelines and 
usage permissions, please contact Berkshire’s Marketing Dept. 

bryannafucci@berkshirefarm.org or 518-781-0965
juliebrennan@berkshirefarm.org or 518-781-1855


